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 If you want to be the best, don’t be the best just for you, but be the 
best to everyone. 
(The Researcher) 
 Sesungguhnya sesudah kesulitan itu ada kemudahan, maka apabila 
kamu telah selesai dari urusan kerjakanlah dengan sungguh-
sungguh urusan yang lain. 
(QS. Alam Nasyrah: 6-7) 
 Even though life was hard sometimes, I tried to keep my hopes and 
spritis up. 
          (Cinderella- Walt Disney) 
 Take action miracle happen, no action nothing happen. 
(Tangan Di Atas) 
 With a friend, any day is an adventure. Any song becomes a 
symphony.  
                                                              (Pooh- Walt Disney) 
 Ngelakoni urip kui ojo kemranggah lan ojo dumeh. 
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AYU FAUZIAH SOFY CITRA ANGGISTA. A. 320. 090. 050 DELIVERANCE 
OF SELF-REGARD IN JANE AUSTEN’S PRIDE AND PREJUDICE NOVEL 
(1813): A PSYCHOANALYTIC APPROACH. RESEARCH PAPER. 
MUHAMMADIYAH UNIVERSITY OF SURAKARTA. 2013. 
 
The problem of this study is to reveal how to deliverance of self-esteem in the main 
character. The purpose of this study is to analyze the main character in the novel Pride and 
Prejudice by using Psychoanalytic Approach. 
The study is a literary study, which can be categorized into a descriptive qualitative 
study. The object of this study is Pride and Prejudice novel. The data sources are primary 
and secondary data sources. The primary data source is the novel Pride and Prejudice book 
and the secondary data are related to the primary data that support the analysis such as some 
books of psychology and website related to the research. The method used for collecting data 
is library research and documentation. The technique of data analysis is descriptive analysis. 
Based on the analysis, the writer concludes that the problem faced by the major 
character is strived to go out of her condition, it causes the writer to use psychoanalytic 
perspective such as: Id, Ego, and Superego. By using this method, it is known how Elizabeth 
Bennet as the major character can solve her problem. 
Keywords: Pride and Prejudice, deliverance of self-regard, Psychoanalytic Approach. 
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